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The Association of Rice Alumni
Wh il l pose the question "The
university—What Purpose?" in a
cr6rnPus symposium March 29 for
rculty, students, and alumni.
The conference participants

'4611 examine what role the uni-
versity should assume in the in-
tellectual, social, and political
structures.
Guest speakers will include

cl'Issics scholar William Arrow-
,srilith of the University of Texas,

l'ean Louis H. Pollak of the Yale
L W School, Wilbur H. (Ping) Ferry
c't,,f, the Center for the Study of
enlocratic Institutions, and Pres-

ident Kenneth S. Pitzer.

• Joining them for panel discus-
• Will be Dr. Ferdinand Levy,
SSociate professor of economics

!Rice; an alumni representative,
irustee, and student spokesmen.

Association president C. M.

Hudspeth said a detailed sym-
posium program and reservation
form will be mailed to alumni
later this month.

Tentative plans call for the
symposium to convene at 4 p.m.
in the Grand Hall of the Memori-
al Center for opening papers and
panel discussion. Alumni and fac-
ulty will adjourn for cocktails and
dinner at the Faculty Club. The
symposium will reconvene for a
closing paper and dialogue with
the audience.

"Recognizing that changes are
occurring, the university must not
only accommodate itself but also
assume some leadership," ob-
served Hudspeth.
Among likely topics for sym-

posium discussion are the fol-
lowing:
—how will higher education

keep pace with increasing enroll-
ment?

Cohn Bequest to Generate
undergraduate Scholarships
An $850,000 bequest from the sistant secretary of the Board of

°state of Arthur Benjamin Cohn Trustees.
\;vill be used by Rice University From 1893 to 1908, Mr. Cohn

be undergraduate scholarships was associated with the Wil-
%inning in the Fall of 1968. liam Marsh Rice Interests in

in President Kenneth S. Pitzer said Houston.
r'cc)r)*le from the gift could ul- The Arthur B. Cohn Prize
,1,41°ely result in the granting Scholarships will be awarded to
.120 two-year $500 scholar- entering freshmen solely on the
Ps for each freshman class in basis of academic merit without

He future. regard to financial need. The re-
r. Cohn, who died in 1938, cipients would be awarded $250

sv.• s associated with the Univer- at the beginning of their fresh-
• from 1908 until his retire- man and sophomore years.

in 1936. He was instru- The University will continue
i i Zlitel in planning for the estab- its present system of grants and
sgrilent of the University, open- loans designed to meet the fi-

f•," in 1912, and served as its nancial needs of students 
'I."

admit-
business manager and as- ted.

Dr. William Arrowsmith

—what will be the form of the
Gargantuan structure to educate
the increased capacity?
—what balance between the

humanities and sciences?
—what balance between the

specialist and generalist?
—what kind of involvement of

the university in politics and the
corporate structure?
—what obligation does the uni-

versity have to society?
—is the university an appro-

priate place for education to oc-
cur?
—can the scholar-researcher be

a teacher?
—what is the student's role in

the university structure?

Dr. Arrowsmith, who formerly
was chairman of the classics de-
partment at UT, now is University
Professor of Arts and Letters
there.

He is an articulate critic of
higher education and contends
that teaching is a lost art in pres-
ent day universities. He authored
"The Future of Teaching," a
keynote address to the American
Council on Education in October,
1966. He also delivered the

W. H. Ferry

Dean Louis H. Pollak

speech, in which he advocates
the separation of teaching and
research, at Hanszen College in
January last year.

Professor Arrowsmith also is
the author of "The Shame of the
Graduate Schools" which appear-
ed March, 1966, in Harper's Mag-
azine and "Turbulence in the Hu-
manities" which appeared in
Graduate Comment quarterly in
Spring, 1965.

He has previously taught at
Princeton, where he received his

Continued on Page 16



26 Alumni Offspring
Win Early Admission

Twenty-six sons and daughters

of Rice alumni are listed among

the 276 high school students al-

ready admitted as freshmen for
September, 1968.

The students gained admission

under the Early Decision Plan

instituted in 1964 to allow par-
ticularly well-qualified students

to apply to Rice at the end of
their junior year in high school.

The plan is designed specifical-

ly for students who definitely re-

gard Rice as their first choice and
will wait for a decision from
Rice before applying elsewhere.

Scott Kipling Warren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. (Betty Rae Scott '44)
Larry K. Warren of Bellaire,
also was one of the four Prize
Scholarship winners. These four-

year tuition scholarships are
valued at $6,000. Other Univer-
sity tuition grants and long-term
low interest loans valued at more
than $140,000 have been offered

to more than 100 students in the
group.

Alumni offspring, besides War-
ren, include the following:

Donald Rain Adams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. (Katie Shindler '40)
Quintus S. Adams of Houston;
Phyllis Ellen Anthony, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. (Catherine Henry
'46) J. P. Anthony, Jr. '45 of
Houston; Robert Edward Battaile,

son of Mr. and Mrs. (Barbara
Murphy '51) J. F. Battaile, Jr. '45

of Phoenix, Arizona; Nella Ruth

Blakesley, daughter of Mrs. Bar-
bara (Murphy) Smithson '51 of
Pasadena, and Robert Michael
Casagrande of Metairie, La., son
of Mr. and Mrs. (Kathleen Grady
'41) Casagrande.

Also Susan Shields Clements,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. (Mary

Headrick '46) R. 0. Clements '46

of Liberty; Melvin Lee Cohen, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Cohen
'26 of San Antonio; George Clif-
ford Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard W. Collins '37 of Port
Arthur; Stephen Craig Collins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Col-
lins '48 of Mineola; Charles Leon-
ard Conley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. (Mary Virginia Jarvis '33)
Sawer Conley of Talara, Peru,
S.A.; Ethel Lynn Dumenil, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. (Margaret
Brosius '37) Joe B. Dumenil of
Houston, and George Rushton
Greer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rush-
ton C. Greer F'44 of Fort Worth.

Also Colleen Agnes Jennings,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Col-
leen Alessandra '51) Edwin J.
Jennings, Jr. '48 of Houston; Lin-
da Ann Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Johnson, Jr.
'43 of Bellaire; Mary Melissa
Marshall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. (Jeirenne Hynie '49) W. H.
Marshall, Jr. of Houston; Steven
J. Mintz, son of Dr. and Mrs. A.
A. Mintz '48 of Houston, and
Karin Jane Moreland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Moreland
F'44 of Houston.

Also Margaret Lee Morey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Morey, Jr. '44, of Atlanta, Ga.;
Consuelo Mellissa Murray, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. (Joyce Wade
'46) D. E. Richardson '40 of La
Marque; Mary Ellen Rose, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rose
'37 of Houston; Michael Francis
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Gloria Wood '42) Francis Stewart
of London, England; Juliana Reid
Williams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. (Dorothy Lottman 0'44) W.
C. Williams '39 of Houston; Leslie
K. Williamson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. P. B. Williamson '47 of

La Porte, and James Graham Wil-

son, son of Mrs. Mary P. Wilson

of Jackson, Miss, and the late

Allen B. Wilson.
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Retired Port of Houston director J. Russell Wait (center) preser115
his collection of photographs, Texana, and the memorabilia of
lifetime to Rice University. President Kenneth S. Pitzer (left) arl,
Rice librarian Dr. Hardin Craig accept for the school. Wait has phe

graphs of almost every ships that entered the port between 1931-4/

Asian Studies Scholar to Occupy
Albert Thomas Professorship

Southeast Asian studies schol-
ar Fred R. Von der Mehden has
been named as the first Albert
Thomas Professor in Political
Science at Rice University.

The 40-year-old chairman of
the University of Wisconsin's East
Asian Studies program will as-
sume the new position next Sep-
ternber.

The professorship is Rice's first

endowed chair in political sci-
ence established in 1965 by a
$500,000 gift from the Brown
Foundation. The late Mr. Tho-
mas, who served almost 15 terms
in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, was the University's first
alumnus elected to Congress.

Dr. Von der Mehden is a rec-
ognized authority on the religions
and politics of Southeast Asian
nations and recently completed a
two-year research project in Thai-
land with the Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID).

"Dr. Von der Mehden's schol-
arly research, including his prac-
tical experience in the current
Asian political situation, will give
Rice a valuable depth in campus
discussions of contemporary in-
ternational problems," President
Kenneth S. Pitzer noted at the
time of the appointment.

The author of several books
and articles on the Asian situa-
tion, Dr. Von der Mehden recent-
ly aired his views in a statement
signed by 13 other scholars.

The statement urged Ameri-

cans to espouse moderation I'
Vietnam without resorting le
panic or extremism. The group

which included former AO'

bassador to Japan, Edwin °
Reischauer, warned that the 1-l.5
presence in Asia was cruciall'
important to the fate of de]
veloping nations confrontev, 1 1

with internal-external Commur115
threats.

Dr. Von der Mehden and
other scholars emphasized thal

North Vietnam will continue lel

prolong the military struggle 35

long as it is convinced that dc
mestic pressures will force ever

tual U.S. withdrawal.

He received his BS from th:
University of the Pacific arl
MA from the Claremont Grad3,1'

ate School. He received his phv
from the University of Califor(lie

at Berkeley and then joined the
University of Wisconsin facultY ie

1957. His tenure there has beer

interrupted only once in 1963'

65 when he joined the AID re

search division.
The Albert Thomas Chair

Political Science is one of
contributions to Rice by
Brown Foundation. Mr. George

Brown, member of the Found°'

tion, first met the late Congre55;
man Thomas when they \Oro
both freshman at Rice in 191 ,

The congressman bequeathed 
hL

entire collection of papers
writings to Rice in the fall °

1965.
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Rice Space Scientists
Detect Energy Source
For more than two years, space

scientists at Rice University sent
giant balloons up, up, and away
over the West Texas plains.
Their perseverance finally paid

Off.

The scientists recently an-
nounced that they have discov-
ered what appears to be a new
source of energy in the rem-
nants of a stellar explosion ob-
served a thousand years ago on
Earth.

, Special telescopes flown in the
°alloons have detected gamma
rays—a form of atomic radiation—
stream ing from the exploded star
called the Crab Nebula. The
source and intensity of the gam-

ray energy poses a baffling
question for the scientists.

This is the first time a stellar
°biect has been proven to emit
'arrirna rays.
The discovery may signal the

ueginning of a new kind of
astronomy similar to the discov-
ery that some objects in the sky
erTlit radio waves. This fact stim-
ulated the beginning of radio as-
tr°nomy in the late 1930's. X-
iraY astronomy started in a paral-
el manner several years ago.
The Crab Nebula is the appar-

Ilt gaseous remains of a star
hich was observed to explode

,41r1 1054 by both American In-
'ens and the Chinese.

I To the eye, the Crab Nebula
°oks like a wispy, oval-shaped
sOlotch on the sky.

"Our observations have weak-
ened the traditional theories of
possible energy sources for the
Crab Nebula," explained Dr. Rob-
ert C. Haymes, associate profes-
sor of space science and pro-
ject director.
"Indeed, it casts serious doubts

on all present theories of the
nature of the energy source,"
he added.

Dr. Haymes reported that
X-rays appear to be emitted from
somewhere within the nebula.
He speculated that the gamma
rays could also come from the
same region.

The scientists' findings are de-
tailed in the January issue of
Astrophysical Journal. Besides
Dr. Haymes, investigators includ-
ed Darwin V. Ellis, who utilized
the research for his doctoral dis-
sertation; graduate student G. J.
Fisherman, Dr. James D. Kur-
fess, research associate, and Dr.
Wallace H. Tucker, assistant pro-
fessor of space science.

Six flights were conducted be-
ginning in October, 1965 under
a U.S. Air Force research grant
at the National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research in Palestine,
Texas.

The team utilized the special-
ly designed gamma ray tele-
scope. The three-foot long instru-
ment is more like a scintillation
counter than a telescope in prin-
ciple, according to Dr. Haymes.

The telescope detector, lofted

ti launch truck nicknamed "Tiny Tim" and its crew wait for comple-
" of night balloon experiment at research center in West Texas.

SALO/PORT

Giant balloon
cated in remains

begins ascent for study of new
of stellar explosion.

to 130,000 feet or higher by the
balloon, automatically points to
the source of gamma rays and
takes measurements which are
radioed back to Earth. The pay-
load is then released and para-
chutes down to Earth.
The in-flight procedure is to

alternately point the telescope
at the Crab Nebula for about 10
minutes and then away for an-
other 10-minute interval. The dif-
ference between the measure-
ments constitutes the radiation
flow.
When inflated with 10.5 mil-

lion cubic feet of helium, the
balloons used have a diameter

energy source lo-

equal to the height of a 55-
story building. Each weighs
1,200 pounds, costs $7,000, and
is composed of polyethelene
thinner than the clothes bags
used by cleaning firms.

Dr. Haymes will lead another
Rice team "down under" to a
station in Australia in March. The
team intends to study little-
known celestial bodies there
through detection of gamma rays
they emit.

Data about these Southern
Hemisphere objects are sketchy
due to the absence of major tele-
scopes in the region, according
to Dr. Haymes.

Rice Loses Three Pioneers
Rice University mourns the loss

of two members of the Board of

Governors and one of the first

department chairmen.

Professor Herbert Kay Hum-
phrey, the first head of the
electrical engineering depart-
ment, died October 20 in Win-
netka, Illinois. He left General
Electric in 1914 to organize and
teach in the Rice department. In
1936, he had to leave Rice to
direct the principal bank in Win-
netka.

Under his guidance, Rice sent
forth graduate electrical engi-

neers, many of whom gained dis-
tinction for their achievements.

Robert H. Ray '25, a Rice
trustee since 1965, died Janu-
ary 12 in Houston. He had retired
September 1 as chairman of the
board of Mandrel Industries Inc.,
a geophysical exploration com-
pany which merged with a Cali-
fornia firm.

John Thomas Rather, Jr. '19,
an advisory member on the
Board of Governors, died Janu-
ary 10 in Houston. He was a sen-
ior member of Staub-Rather-
Howze architects and a Rice As-
sociate.
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20 Abram L. Geller '20 re-
cently celebrated 40 years

of sales and service with Pacific

Mutual Life Insurance Company
in Houston. He has led the en-
tire sales force five times in his

career and ranked second on
fifteen occasions.

24 Mrs. George McGonigle
(Ruth Young '24), the first

woman graduate in architecture
from Rice, recently won recog-
nition from Texas Fine Arts for
her oil paintings. A charter or-
ganizer of the Brownsville Art
League, she is a designer for the
Southmost Texas Junior College

and the Brownsville Episcopal
Elementary School as well as sev-

eral residences.

25 Lloyd G. Smith '25, a di-
rector of the National As-

sociation of Real Estate Boards,
currently is president of the
Louisiana Realtors Association. A
resident of Lafayette, he helped
organize and now serves as di-
rector of the Hub City Bank and
Trust Company.

26 R. F. Miller '26, depart-
mental comptroller for

Gulf Oil Corporation's crude oil
department, has retired after 44

years with the company. He held

a number of accounting positions
with Gulf in Houston before be-
ing named comptroller in 1961.

27 E. J. Myers '27 was hon-
ored at Bay City High

School for a 40-year career as
teacher, athletic coach and prin-
cipal. He retired in 1967 as
mathematics and history teacher
after teaching nearly four gen-
erations of students in the area.

Homer A. Smith '27 has been
promoted to manager of chemical
distributor sales at Philipp Cor-
poration's minerals and chem-

icals division in Menlo Park, New
Jersey.

30 L. L. Payne '30 has been
named vice-president for

research for the Hughes Tool

Company's oil tool division. A

35-year veteran with the firm, he

has been vice-president for en-
gineering since 1962 and served

on the board of directors since

1961.

31 Patrick J. Keating, Jr. '31
has been appointed man-

ager of the Texaco Inc. research
and technical department in
Houston. He formerly was man-

ager of commercial development

for the department.

32 Eddins W. McNealy '32
has been elected vice-

president in charge of foreign re-

fining for Texaco Inc. A 36-year
Texaco employe, he had served
as manager of foreign refining
since 1965.

33 Dr. Frank H. Hurley,
BA'33, MA'35, PhD'37,

now is dean of graduate studies
at Case Western University in
Cleveland.

35 Nolan E. Barrick, BA'35,
BS'36, professor and

chairman of the architecture de-
partment at Texas Technological
College, has been elected vice-
president of the Texas Society
of Architects.

Robert L. Henson, BS'35, ME'36,
has been appointed assistant
manager of Sun Oil Company's
geophysical department located
near Beaumont. He formerly was
superintendent of the geophysi-
cal laboratory and shop.

36 Risdon 0. Gribble, BA'36,
BS'37, has been named

resident manager of Southland
Paper Company's new mill in
Houston.

Sidney G. Smith '36 has been
named assistant director of the
Virginia Commission for the Vis-
ually Handicapped headquarter-

ed in Richmond.

37 Dr. Marguerite Moilliet
Rogers '37, an air-to-sur-

face missiles expert, has received

the Achievement Award of the

Society of Women Engineers. The

mother of five is currently head

of the Air-to-Surface Weapons

Division of the U.S. Naval Ord-

nance Test Station at China Lake,

California.

Jay Rose '37 has been named

coordinator of media relations in

Texas and New Mexico for Hum-

ble Oil & Refining Company.

40 David Johnston '40 has

been appointed opera-

tions manager of the expanded

Southwestern division of Humble

Oil & Refining Company in Mid-

land. He formerly served as op-

erations manager of division of-

fices in Los Angeles.

R. P. McCants '40 has been

promoted to director of rates and

regulatory matters for United

Gas Corporation's distribution op-

erations headquartered in Hous-

ton.

ALUMNI NOTES
AND NEWS

Ethel Bloomfield Veedell '40,
who received her law degree
from South Texas College of Law
in August, now is head of Couch
Mortgage Company's legal de-
part.

41 S. R. Bethea '41 has been
named a senior research

associate by Esso Research and
Engineering Company and will
direct the activities of the Petro-
leum Research Laboratory in Bay-
town. He has been a chemical
engineer researcher with the com-
pany's Eastern division based in
New York.

43 J. M. Anderson '43 has
been promoted to techni-

cal director for PPG Industries
chemical division in Lake Charles,
La.

Oscar J. Cadwallader '43 now
is general attorney for Tide-
water Oil Company's Eastern di.
vision based in New York.

44 W. Marshall Black '44 has
been named supervising

engineer on the Midland head-
quarters staff of the Southwest-
ern Production Division of Hom-
ble Oil & Refining Company.
Formerly in Los Angeles on the
Western division staff, he started
with the company in 1946.

45 WAC It. Col. Shirley R.
Heinze '45 received the

Legion of Merit for her outstand-
ing performance of duty as per-
sonnel officer at the Army head-
quarters in Vietnam located near
Long Binh.

It. Col Davis P. Parrish '45 has
graduated from the Air War Col-
lege, the U.S. Air Force's senior
professional military school of
the Air University at Maxwell
AFB in Alabama.

47 John W. Phenicie '47,
vice-president of produc-

tion in the Tulsa office of Pan
American Petroleum Corporation,
has been elected a new director
of the National Bank of Tulsa.

William Hardy Davis, Jr.
'48 has been elected a

vice-president of Texas National
Bank of Commerce directing the

48

newly formed chemicals divisior

He has been associated vv't
Petro-Tex Chemical Corporatic

for the past 12 years.

Dr. Isaac Dvoretzky, B5'411
MS'50, PhD'52, a research supe
visor with Shell Developmer
Company's center in Emeryvill'

California, has been given a on'

year assignment to the parer

company's manufacturing
search staff in New York.

Boris Marks, BA'48, BS'49,
ceived an American Institute c
Architects merit award from
Southern California chapter fc
design of a 38-unit apartrre'
complex. His firm, Kamnitzer
Marks, was the only award Vv1
ner among 150 entries of rent
apartment designs produced ch
ing the last three years in Sou'

ern California.

William M. McCardell '48 h•
been named manager of Hun4'
Oil & Refining Company's Nort senic

eastern Region. He formerly
assistant manager of the reg'c
headquarted in Pelham, Ne
York. Hum

as a
The Rt. Rev. John J. Waken' ciate

'48 is serving as superintenele Pan,
of schools for the Catholic ost
cese of Alexandria, Louisier in Ea
which includes 45 paroch
schools. He had been rector, J I

Maryhill Seminary for 10 ye' rch i,
prior to the appointment.

L. D. Wooddy, Jr. 48 has bel rrleri)
promoted to operations mang Nrtn
in Humble Oil & Refining Ce Joiv(
pany' s production departrie Oartn
with responsibility for the Ce
tral Southeastern, and Southvve

A.
ern divisions.

i9er

49 Dr. Emory T. Adams 14 ,Ar'nei
now teaching at the I '-(3rn/

nois Institute of Technology, 13resi
a National Institute of He rf,\rnel
grant for research in the field '-c)rhr
large molecules in solutions, erd I

B. L. Choate '49 has be br

named manager of Gulf Oil C veen
poration's Venice Area prod' s!lor
tion office. He formerly was c
trict engineer of the New IS."ne
leans district office and will c' ,eveady,
tinue to headquarter there.
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Dr. Charles W. Pearce '49 is
serving as head of the cardiovas-
cular and thoracic surgery section
of Tulane University. He was as-
sociate professor of surgery be-
Ore being appointed to head the
newly created section.

Dr. Robert H. Pry, MA'49,
Php'51, has been appointed man-
a9er of General Electric's new
nletallurgy and ceramics labora-
t°rY in Schenectady, New York.

c4
1 

John D. Rice, BA'49, MA'51,
has been appointed to the new

super Post of information services man-

ill ager for gun Oil Company's pro-
ryV duction department in Dallas.
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Dr. Walter H. Brader '50
has been named project

oordinator for research and de-
velopment for the Jefferson
Chemical Company headquarter-

in Houston. He formerly was
exPloratory research supervisor
at the firm's Austin laboratories.

Tommy Hudgens '50, presi-
dent of Builders Supply Compa-
r1Y, has been elected to the board
of directors of the Greater Nous-
tc'n Builders Association.

James A. Jarboe '50 has been
Promoted to process supervisor
St Amoco Chemicals Corporation
in Texas City. He formerly was a
senior chemical engineer.

Vern V. McGrew '50 has loin-
the headquarters staff of

HuMble Oil & Refining Company
as a government relations asso-

l̀ate. He has served in the corn-
°enY's exploration department,
most recently as district landman
In East Texas.

SiDr. John W. Hill '51 is
dean of the new school of

Ll'chitecture he organized at the
'niversity of Maryland. He for-

rrierlY was chairman of the de-

P,attment of architecture at the
J̀niversity of Kentucky and a
Partner in Graves, Hill and As-
ociates.

A. R. (Ike) Neumann '51, man-
er of the San Antonio office of
"crnerican General Insurance
°rnpany, has been elected vice-
President of both the Maryland
'rnerican General Insurance
i°rnPany and the National Stand-
rcl Insurance Company.

13 Dr. Roland W. Schmitt '51 has
:en named research and de-
te.1°Oment manager for physical
clerice and engineering at thec,e

neral Electric Research and
t veloPment Center in Schenec-

New York.

SqLYPORT

52 Dr. Charles R. Adams,
MA'52, PhD'54 an oil re-

search supervisor at Shell Devel-
opment Company's Center at
Emeryville, California, has won
the $3,000 Ipatieff Prize of the
American Chemical Society. The
prize recognizes his outstanding
chemical experimental work with
catalysts and catalytic reactions.

53 Dr. Edward Dvoretzky
'53, formerly an associate

professor of German at Rice, has
joined the University of Wiscon-
sin with the rank of professor.

Dr. Homer A. Smith, Jr. '53 is
professor of chemistry at Hamp-
den Sydney College in Virginia.

54 Dr. Thomas M. Flynn,
BA'54, BS'55, has been

named scientific assistant to the
chief of the National Bureau of
Standards' Institute for Materials
Research cryogenics division in
Boulder, Colorado.

55 Ben E. Brewer, Jr. '55
has been installed as

president of the Houston chap-
ter of the American Institute of
Architects.

Sander B. Frindell '55, a claim
superintendent for State Farm In-
surance Companies in Dallas, has
received the Edward Rochie
Hardy Memorial Award present-
ed annually to the top-ranked
graduate of the Insurance Insti-
tute of America's program in
general insurance.

Davis D. Hunt '55 has been
named by the Calgon Corpora-
tion to the newly created posi-
tion of manager of water treat-
ment research. He joined Calgon
in 1960 as group leader for oil-
field chemicals research.

56 Dr. Burton J. McMurtry
'56 has been appointed

manager of equipment engineer-
ing laboratories for Sylvania Ele-
tronic Product's defense labora-
tories in Mountain View, Califor-
nia.

Dr. George S. Mill '56 has
been appointed head of the pe-
troleum chemistry department at
Shell Development Company's
research center in Emeryville,
California. He formerly was as-
sistant chief research chemist at
the laboratories in Wood River,
Illinois.

57 Moreland H. Hogan, Jr.
'57 is an assistant profes-

sor of English at Wofford College
in Spartanburg, South Carolina.

Genevieve Erlene Hubly '57,

instructor of freshman composi-
tion at Iowa State College, has
one of her short stories featured
in the last issue of Readers and
Writers magazine. The story ex-
amines the plight of the intellec-
tual female.

Dr. A. Roy Price '57, executive
assistant to the president of The
Merichem Company, has re-
ceived a special assignment to
help formulate technical services
for the newly created Refinery
Service Department.

58 Dr. H. John Caulfield '58,
engaged in laser-related

research at Texas Instruments in
Dallas, recently published a pa-
per in Laser Focus on holography,
a new three-dimensional photog-
raphy technique.

L. W. Leggett, BA'58, BS'58,
has been named head of the
Humble Oil & Refining Compa-
ny's fuels technical department.

John Joiner

Alumni Architects
Elect New Officers

John E. Joiner '55, partner
in the Houston firm of Joiner,
Coburn & King Architects &
Engineers, has been elected
president of the Architectural
Alumni Association at Rice Uni-
versity.

Other new officers include
David F. Thorman '60, vice-
president; Terry Tengler '61,
secretary, and George W.
Spence '62, treasurer. New di-
rectors are Allan K. James '46,
Theo F. Keller '25, E. Gene
Hines '50, and John C. Rey-
nolds '51.

Alumni are urged to for-
ward their addresses and dues
to the following address in
order to receive notice of the
meetings: P.O. Box 25171,
Houston, Texas 77005. Annual
dues are $5.

He formerly was engineering
supervisor of the digital meth-
ods section in the technical divi-
sion of the Baytown refinary.

Dr. Donald G. Naugle '58, for-
merly a NATO postdoctoral fel-
low at the University of Gottin-
gen, is a research associate in
physics at the University of Mary-
land.

Monte L. Robicheaux '58 has
been appointed basketball coach
for Northwood Institute of Tex-
as, a new college located in
Cedar Hill.
59 Dr. Jeff D. Bronso,

BA'59, MA'61, PhD'64,
formerly with the University of
Wisconsin, is an assistant profes-
sor of physics at Texas A&M Uni-
versity. The nuclear physicist also
is conducting special research
using A&M's $6 million cyclotron.

Edmund M. Olivier, BA'59,
BS'60, has been promoted to the
newly created position of direc-
tor of chemical marketing for
Continental Oil Company, Ltd.
He will be located in the London
offices coordinating all European
markets.

Dr. William M. Sacks '59 has
joined the University of Detroit
faculty as an assistant professor
of physics.

60 
Dr. (Capt.) Jack D. Clay-
ton '60 has been awarded

the U.S. Air Force Commendation
Medal for meritorious service as
medical officer at Tuy Hoa base
in Vietnam. He is a member of
the Pacific Air Forces which pro-
vides offensive-defensive air
power in the area and conducts
operations in Southeast Asia.

Douglas R. Hansen, BA'60,
BS'61, has been appointed re-
gional sales manager for the
Monsanto Company's Western
region in St. Louis, Missouri.

Dr. Robert C. Hartman '60, a
physicist at the Laboratory for
Astro Physics and Space Research
cently completed balloon launch
at the University of Chicago, re-
experiments forthe U.S. Navy's
"Project Sky Hook," a study of
the source and character of cos-
mic rays. He directed the sci-
entific crew and now is analyzing
the data gathered during the
three strato-balloon flights con-
ducted in Rapid City, South Da-
kota.

Glenn Jarvis '60, a McAllen
lawyer, has been elected chair-
man of the state Junior Bar's
governing board of directors.

Continued on Page 15
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SPORTS:
By Bill Whitmore

Rice Sports Information Director

This issue of Sallyport with
this specific report on Owl sports

is slated to reach Rice exes as
the peak of overall athletic pro-
gram participation begins. After
a break for midterm exams, it is
due to be a case of "everybody
gets into the act" in February.

Official team workouts begin
with the start of the spring sem-
ester for all four spring sports
while basketball goes into the
home stretch of the Southwest

Conference cage race with 7

games for the Owls between

February 10 and March 2.
Athletic director and head grid

coach Bo Hagan has not set a

specific date to start spring foot-

ball practice as yet, but all the

Owl grid men will be active in

their individual conditioning work
until then. Meantime, Hagan and

aides Bob Bossons, Red Bale,
Charlie Moore, Nick Lanza, Gil

Bartosh, and Jim Hess are in-

volved in what they consider

the most critical time of the year

for the athletic program, aside

from the football season itself,

with the final two weeks of re-

cruiting before the February 13

date for signing Southwest Con-

ference pre-enrollment applica-

tions by football prospects.
We'll aim for a comprehensive,

long-range look at Owl grid pros-

pects for 1968 in the next Sally-

port. Meanwhile, let's take a

capsule summary of highlights

and early outlook for the in-sea-

son Owl basketball team and the

soon-to-start spring sports:

Basketball—The men of Coach

Don Knodel startled everyone

with their remarkable perform-

ance as the SWC race began in
January by building a 3-1 league
mark prior to the midterm exam

break.
A dramatic triumph 81-68 over

Texas Tech at Lubbock before
more than 8,000 rabid Tech fans

established the upstart Owls as

serious title contenders at mid-

term time, especially remarkable

since prognosticators had fore-

cast another cellar year for the

Rice cagers. After all, the Owls

had lost their top scorer (Bill

Doty) by graduation, and two top

frosh prospects by grades, so

chances to improve on a seventh

Owl Cagers Battle for SWC Berth
As Spring Sports Workouts Open

place tie of last winter seemed
very slim.

However, Knodel and new
aide Bo Brickels have accomplish-
ed a lot with a dedicated group
of youngsters. Incidentally, all

Owl cage games are broadcast

on KPRC-radio (95-0) thanks to

cooperation of sponsors Coca-

Cola Bottling Company of Hous-

ton, the University Savings &

Loan Association, and University

State Bank in the Village.

Team captain Larry Miller of
San Antonio is the current Owl
top scorer, while crowd pleasing
5-9 guard Greg Williams of Port-
land, Indiana, and 6-7 Farrar
Stockton of Dallas have been
ranked 2-3 on the ledger all year.
Veterans Bob Rule and Billy Car-
ter, plus sophs Steve Wendel and
Fred Hand, also have seen much
action.

Meantime, the Rice freshman
crop is a good one, and Owl
fans are urged to arrive early to
see the rookies in the prelim
games. The Owlets play home-in-
home games with both the Tex-
as and Aggie freshman teams in

February.

Track and Field—Meets do not
begin until March, but veteran
Emmett Brunson and new aide
Bobby May (Rice's All-America
and national champion hurdler
of 1964) conduct workouts all
February as Rice starts defense of
the Southwest Conference title
they won in Dallas last May.

Graduation claimed some
Owls, but the nucleus is there for
Rice to make another bid for a
SWC title and national honors.
Slated to be on hand are all four

men of the great mile relay four-
some, edged by Iowa (3 seniors)
for the NCAA mile relay title, but
with a fabulous 3:05.7 by Rice
among many great times for one
of the ten best all-time mile re-
lay runs in college history. Con-
ley Brown, Dale Bernauer, Mike
Casey, and Fred Cloud are all due
back, along with such veterans as

sprinter Doug Belzung, distance
man Steve Montoya, weight man
Gerald Holtzman, hurdler Tommy
Moore, and others. Among top
sophs are big Bill Askey in 440
and sprints, broad jumper Jerry
Carter, hurdler Greg Gilliland,
and the fine duo of vaulters from
Galena Park (North Shore) Lar-
ry Curtis and Dickie Phillips—but
the latter may be handicapped by
a knee operation from his grid in-
jury in the Texas game last Octo-

ber.

At this writing the NCAA had
approved freshmen to be eligible
for the varsity in all spring
sports, but further SWC legisla-
tion is required for this to apply
in this league.

Tennis—Earliest of the spring

sports to start (February 9) the
Owl netters will compete for
Rice well past the end of spring
term with the spotlighted NCAA

tournament due in Texas hosted
by Trinity University at San An-
tonio June 17-22. There is belief
among close observers that Rice
could have the best tennis team
in Southwest Conference history
this spring and make a strong
bid for the first NCAA team
title ever won by a team from

this section.

That is putting it on pretty

Brunson Calls Reunion
Former distance ace Emmett

"Black Dog" Brunson is calling

a reunion of the 1928 Rice

University track team which

won the first Southwest Con-

ference championship in any
sport at Austin.

Brunson, now athletic busi-
ness manager and head track
coach, would like to introduce
the members of the squad be-
fore a Rice quadrangular meet
March 23.
He has lost touch with

many of his teammates of
years ago, but knows that four
members of the 22-man squad
have died.

The 40th anniversary would
bring back memories of the
squad's seven-point victory
over the University of Texas in
May, 1928.

The former cindermen also
could relish the fact that team-
mate Brunson has coached the
Owls to conference champion-
ships three times in the last
four years.

strong, but even with traditional

"coaches' caution" the successful

Owl net boss Sam Giammalva

can't help but feel his squad
should score a lot of victories.

Now that freshmen are eligible

for the varsity, Rice net depth°
remarkable since returning letter

men include nationally knowr
and well-ranked players in Johr

Pickens, Butch Seewagen, plus
Tico Carrero, Mike Hamilton

and returning serviceman Frill

Schunck. And the frosh duo are
famed Zan Guerry from Tennes'

see and recent international
junior tourney champ (at the

Orange Bowl in Miami) Mike
Estep of Dallas.

Rice exes should include plans

to see lots of tennis at Rice 01t

spring, especially the spotlight&

Rice Invitational Tournament 00
March 21-22-23.

Baseball — The Owls under
Coach Doug Osburn open a buO

23-game slate on February 11
and welcome Texas Tech int°

league play for the first time, se,
18 contests will be with 50
foes. Home games will be on t11
picturesque Rice baseball fie

adjacent to Rice Gym and the

tennis courts. Although only 51'

lettermen return and the pite

ing staff was cleaned out 19'
graduation (and one pro signi4

the Owls still can be a contend°
in the diamond race. Shortstof

Billy Costa, who made All-SWC

as a soph, catcher Ronnie White,

outfielder Hugo HoIlas, infiel

ers Jim Levering and Jerry Ree‘

are among the Owl veteran5
while such rookies as first base
man Dick Fuqua and Richarc

Owenby should be of much helP

Golf—It is too early to ge

much line on the Owl linksrner,

until Coach John Plumbley he:
had more time to work with

prospects

Swimming—Although cornP1
ing on a "volunteer" basis WI
no scholarships, Coach Fri(

Breckwoldt has a hard work r1
squad of men anxious to mai'
good in this sport and capable e

competing well except agair''
the "loaded" teams such as Pekr
ennial SWC champion SMU. 11'1
Owls will be in several meets I

February and March, includir'

the SWC championships in n114
March.
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New Plan to Update
Earlier College Study

Rice University will establish
an Office of Continuing Studies
designed to counter the prob-
lem of professional obsolescence,
President Kenneth S. Pitzer an-
nounced recently.

The new program will consist
of intensive, short-term courses
10 update the earlier college
training of persons in a variety of
endeavors. Initial course offer-

are planned for this sum-

Carl R. Wischmeyer, professor
iof electrical engineering and a
Lic3ngtime consultant to industry,
mas been appointed Director of
Continuing Studies.

Professor Wischmeyer noted
that the courses will assist parti-
ciPants in bridging the gap be-
tween their earlier formal edu-
cation and the rapidly changing

under kientific and technological dis-
, bus1

1g1'Y Many people out of school
int°1°nlY a few years find that such

sen - orogress has made their previous
SVVCI

training obsolete," observed Pro-
fessor Wischmeyer.
"We want to make available

at Rice a continuing program
which will equip the professional
with the necessary new tools to
keep pace in his field," he added.

Actual subjects for the courses
will be selected from those in
which Rice faculty members spe-
cialize. Professor Wischmeyer
said that science-engineering
fields appear the most obvious
targets, but the Rice program
will not be restricted to these.

"For alumni, particularly, the
program should present a chal-
lenge not only to update their
education but also to renew their
relationship with Rice University
and its progress," added Profes-
sor Wischmeyer.

The program is expected to
draw participants from various
parts of the country. In addition
to Rice professors, persons from
other universities, research es-
tablishments, and industry will
augment the teaching effort. Tui-

)n the r‘
fielc m pa i g n Pledges Create

cily t511 Two More Professorships
pitch

Jt

ning)
ender
,rtstoF

1-0(
Nhite

Two more permanently endow-
1,c1 Professorships will be estab-
'shed at Rice University as a
result of gifts to the $33 Million
CaMpaign.

One pledge of $500,000 from
ifieldn anonymous alumnus will cre-
Reet 4te The Tsanoff Chair in Public

erer15 Affairs. The professorship is
base rii.arned for Dr. Radoslav A.

icher° t s.anoff in recognition of his con-
hell' rIbutions to Rice over more thanSo

O ge Years as a distinguished schol-
( ar

roe'
✓ he! Another gift from the William
h hif °arilps Farish Fund in Houston

make possible The David
Ri
ce Chair in Ethics. The gift hon-

0r5 a nephew of the University
5 Fre °under William Marsh Rice.

orkiri s Both gifts will provide income
rnald (lfficient to meet the annual

Joie e j'frnPensation and staff expenses
'gait° fi a top-ranked scholar in the

public affairs in Texas.
The William Stamps Farish Fund

is a Houston-based charitable
and philanthropic organization
whose late namesake pioneered
in the oil industry and was an
early builder of the present Hum-
ble Oil & Refining Company.

The $33 Million Campaign has
now received funds to establish
12 new professorships to date.

Carl R. Wischmeyer

will be charged for
the courses which generally will
be one to two weeks in length.
Professor Wischmeyer, who has

been connected with the Uni-
versity since 1939, noted that
continuing studies programs are
considered by educators as one
of the fastest growing dimen-
sions in higher education.
The program must be closely

linked to industry in order to be
alert to the real needs. Rice
courses also will be linked close-
ly to current research on cam-
pus.
"Such first-hand and early ex-

posures to new developments is
a powerful force in the anti-
obsolescene battle," said Wisch-
meyer.
The 51-year-old educator, mas-

ter of Baker's College since its
founding in 1956, earned his en-
gineering degrees from Rose
Polytechnic and Yale.

Professor Wischmeyer, who
holds eight patents, has served as
consultant for various firms, in-
cluding the Humble Oil & Refin-
ing Co. and the TGR Research Co.
He currently is retained by the
Esso Production Research Co.

tion fees

Pitzer to Go
To Guatemala
For Conference

President Kenneth S. Pitzer will
participate in the 10th meet-
ing of the Council on Higher Ed-
ucation in the American Republics
(CHEAR) opening February 25 in
Guatemala City, Guatemala.

The one-week conference will
bring together university presi-
dents, key government officials,
and foundation representatives in
the Western Hemisphere for an
open forum on problems in high-
er education.

It will be Dr. Pitzer's third at-
tendance at a CHEAR confer-
ence. He has participated in pre-
vious meetings in Venezuela and
Chile.

CHEAR is a private organiza-
tion founded in 1958 supported
by grants from the Ford Founda-
tion, Rockefeller Foundation, and
the Inter-American Development
Bank. It is administered by the
Institute of International Educa-
tion.

Dr. Pitzer also recently won
election to two governing boards
for education and industry.

The American Council on Edu-
cation selected him to serve a
three-year term on the board of
directors. The council is a nation-
al coordinating agency represent-
ing 1500 institutions.

He also will serve on the
board of directors of Owens-Illi-
nois, Inc., a container manufactur-
er headquartered in Toledo,
Ohio. The company has timber
acreage in Texas and Louisiana
and is building a paper mill in
Orange.

Competing With 'Gunsmoke'

Rice TV Series Enters Twelfth Season
The "Rice University Reports"

television series broadcast in the
Houston area is older than "Bo-
nanza" and about the same TV
age as "Gunsmoke."

The half-hour presentation is
in the midst of its twelfth year
on KTRK-TV. And longevity rec-
ords like that are surpassed only

is Per eicl. by such giants as Ed Sullivan,
J. br. Tsanoff, who came to Rice daytime soap operas, and Lassie.
3ets 1 rl 1914, is now Trustee Distin- KIRK-Channel 13 airs the Rice

irc 9u.Iud' • 'shed Professor of Humanities. series—this year in color—as a
rvie new Chair in his honor is ex- public service presentation atoe

cted to emphasize the study of noon on consecutive Sundays.

JM SA LLYRORT

The programs which illustrate
the current research and com-
munity service on campus open-
ed January 14.
The remaining programs sched-

uled to March 10 range through
a gamut of topics from pollution
control to physical therapy for
emotionally disturbed children.

Stewart A. Baker, assistant pro-
fessor of English, serves as mod-
erator for the discussions by
members of the Rice academic
community. He replaces Dr.
James Castaneda, the veteran

moderator, who is on leave of
absence in France.

The upcoming programs in-
clude the following:

February 18—Religious Art in the
Reformation and Today

February 25—Geology of the Gulf
Coast Continental Shelf

March 3—Physical Therapy for
Emotionally Disturbed Chil-
dren

March 10—The New Linguistics

March 17—The Graduate Student
in Space Science
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Executive Board Representk
The executive board of the Association of Rice Alumni manages,

directs, controls and administers the affairs, business and property

of the alumni organization. It is responsible for all financial matters

of the Association. It determines and sets all policy matters, and acts

in behalf of the organization in all matters according to the bylaws.

The 18 directors who comprise the board are elected to three-year

terms by a vote of the active members of the Association during

Homecoming week. Officers are elected by the executive board.

C. M. Hudspeth '40, president of the Associa-
tion of Rice Alumni, is a partner in the law firm
of De Lange, Hudspeth, Pitman & Katz and a
lecturer in political science at Rice. As a student,
he was editor of Campanile. He earned his LLB
from the University of Texas where he was an
assistant professor of law in 1946-47. He now
serves as a director of the State Bar of Texas.
He and his wife, the former Demaris De Lange
'42, have three children. 35 Briar Hollow Lane,
Houston, Texas 77027.

Talbott Wilson '34, partner in the architectural
firm of Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson, is presi-
dent-elect of the alumni association and is active
in fund-raising projects. As a student, he be-
longed to Archi-Arts, Honor Council, the Cam-
panile staff, and participated in intramural sports.
He has been a designer of men's residence col-
leges at Rice since 1956 including the Edgar Odell
Lovett College, now under construction. He and
his wife, Irene Lee, have two children. 2 Briar-
trail, Houston, Texas 77027.

Mrs. Albert B. Fay (Homoiselle Haden '30)
who serves as Association first vice-president, has
worked on the Rice Alumni Fund campaign, the
Distinguished Scholar Lecture series, and the
Semi-Centennial Committee of Rice Historical
Room. As a student, she was vice-president of the
Student Association, a member of Pallas Athena
Literary Society, and May Queen '30. She pres-
ently serves as a vice-chairman of the alumni
phase of the $33 Million Campaign. She and her
husband, a businessman and Republican Na-
tional Committeeman, have three children. 99 N.
Post Oak Lane, Houston, Texas 77024.

Mrs. Robert M. Williams (Leah Powell '41), a
homemaker and mother of two, is second vice-
president of the Association and is class reporter
and member of the class reunion committee. As a
student, she was a Class Favorite, vice-president
of the Senior Class, and worked on numerous
campus projects. Her husband, a 1938 graduate
and former treasurer of the alumni association, is
a CPA with Norman Enterprises. 470 Jan Kelly
Lane, Houston, Texas 77024.

George A. Brightwell, Jr. '57, Association treas-
urer, is a systems manager with Tenneco Oil
Company. He has worked as a class fund chair-
man and reunion committee member. He present-
ly is area chairman. As an undergraduate, he
was a cheerleader, Outstanding Senior, and
served on the Baker College Cabinet and in Rally
Club and Glee Club. He and his wife, Barbara,
are active in numerous church and civic activi-
ties. 7543 Jason, Houston, Texas 77036.

Charles W. Hamilton '28, past president of the
Association, is president of Houston National
Bank. He is a Rice Associate and served as treas-
urer between 1945-52. He presently is serving
on the Steering Committee of $33 Million Cam-
paign. As a student, he served on the Rally Club
and as Student Association treasurer. He and his
wife, Mary Alice, who is the Rice Gifts and Ex-
changes librarian, are involved in numerous civic,
cultural, and charitable organizations. 2639 Fen-
wood Road, Houston, Texas 77005.

Terms Expiring December, 1968
William Virgil Ballew, Jr. '40 is a lawyer

the firm of Baker, Botts, Shepherd & Coates. As
student, he was Thresher editor, cheerleader, a
member of the Student Council, Rally CI°
and Pre Law Society. He has served in numer0
alumni activities including the fund drive ai
Alumni Assemblies. He and his wife, Iris, h8,
four children. 6131 Meadowlake Lane, Houst'

Henry M. Beissner '29, an investment banker
and president of Moroney, Beissner & Company,
Inc., is a Rice Associate and active in alumni af-
fairs and fund-raising. He was a three-year letter-
man in baseball and is member of the "R" As-
sociation. He and his wife, Dorothy, have two
children. 3727 Willowick Road, Houston, Texas

Hugh E. Gragg '41, an architect, actively serve:
on his class reunion committee and was Pre,
dent of the Rice Architectural Alumni Associat
for 1965-66. As a student, he was a member

the Rally Club and Architectural Society. He 84
his wife, Annette, have one daughter. 2429 PP
wood, Houston, Texas 77019.

A. Frank Smith, Jr. '37, a partner in the law
firm of Vinson, Elkins, Weems & SearIs, served as
National Rice Alumni Fund Chairman for 1966-
67. He was student body president in 1937,
Campanile '37 editor, member of the Debate
Team and Rally Club. He and his wife, Mary,
have five children. 3420 Piping Rock, Houston,
Texas 77027.

Ken Whitlow '41, a three-year football lette
man while at Rice, now is superintendent of e,
ployee relations at E. I. de Pont de Nemour5;
Company in Beaumont. He is a member of t
"R" Association and has served as area chairril.;
for the alumni fund drive. He and his
Evelyn, have two children. Their daughter,
is a student at Rice. 3128 Allison, Groves, Te"
77619.

James A. (Froggy) Williams '50, marketing
vice-president of Texas Tennessee Industries, is
one of Rice's All-American football players. The
three-year letterman also served on the student
Honor Council. He is a member of the "R" As-
sociation, has served previously on the alumni
board, and worked with fund-raising. He also is
an almuni representative to the Committee on
Outdoor Sports. He and his wife, Robbie, have
five children. 331 Tynebrook Lane, Houston,
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Terms Expiring December, 1969
Lf• Carroll Baird '50, vice-president of Mrs.

Baking Company in Waco, has served as
;e1.a chairman of the Rice Alumni Fund Drive and
L"er activities. As a student, he competed four
'ars on the Rice golf team. He and his wife,
;titan, have two children. 2516 Arroyo Road,

Texas.

Leslie Coleman '23, who earned 12 varsity let-
ters in four major sports while at Rice, is the
retired president of the Bank of Texas. As a stu-
dent, he competed in basketball, baseball, track,
and tennis and now is a director of the "R" As-
sociation. He and his wife, Eloise, have three
children. 2517 Inwood Drive, Houston, Texas
77019.

,hholin F. Heard '40 is a partner in Baker, Botts,

I
,Pherd & Coates. As a studenthe belonged-to

' IlY Club and the Pre Law Society. His executive
arcl membership will be his initial service as an

irinus. He and his wife, Elly, have five children.
4 Shady Hollow, Houston, Texas 77027.
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Harvin C. Moore, Jr. '59, a Houston attorney,
has served as an alumni fund drive chairman for
his class. As a student, he was a cheerleader, and
served four years on the Honor Council. He is
permanent president of the Class of 1959. He
and his wife, Nancy, have two children. 5647 Ella
Lee Lane, Houston, Texas 77027.

Mrs. Jack M. Nagle, Jr. (Joyce Winning F'44),
lo a Sallyport correspondent and involved ir
h illecoming and class reunions. As a student
Was a member of the Owen Webster Lit-

51.Y Society. She and her husband, who is as-
;I lated with Peden Iron & Steel Company, have

daughter. 200 Doliver Drive, Houston, Texas
'027.

Charles H. Reid '51, owner of Reid Engineer-
ing Company, has been active in class fund-
raising as well as other activities. He was a
member of the student chapter of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. He and his wife,
Sue, have five children. 11538 S. Lou-Al, Hous-
ton, Texas 77024.

Terms Expiring December, 1970

1 f,Thorri
as Franklin Glass, Jr. BA '39, MA '41, co-

1 der and president of Spaw-Glass Inc., is in-
tivirea in numerous civic, charity, and church ac-

p or, les. He helped direct the Rice Alumni 
Fund 

e for his class and assisted in several other
. I % rtirli affairs. As a student, he was active ) in

l4,,ilflerous extracurricular activities. He and his
0, Frances, have four children. 143 Stoney
°°1(, Houston, Texas 77024.

A Progress Report
By C. M. Hudspeth

President, Association of Rice Alumni
Recently the alumni association of an American university polled

its members concerning the primary role of an alumni association.

The results were substantially as follows:
to keep alumni in close touch
with the university 43%
general university support
and assistance _ 18%

- fund-raising for research 10%
- public relations in behalf

of the university 9%
- to help secure better athletes 3%

It is not surprising that the basic purpose of an alumni association

would be brought into question, for today every social institution is

being probed as never before. The state, the church, the university,

and the modern corporation have not been spared. In more stable

times perhaps, large, established institutions are taken for granted,

but, while somewhat unsettling, I believe the probing is beneficial.

It reveals the frailties as well as the strengths upon which institu-

tions rest. Perhaps more than anything else, it shows that institu-

tions, no matter how old or how successful, are dependent for their

continued viability on men and women who are willing to give

their time, their thought, their efforts, and material resources for

their continuance and growth.
I believe a leading purpose of our Association should be to pro-

mote self-education of our almuni for as long as we shall live, for
Continued on Page 10

Mrs. David Hannah, Jr. (Catherine Coburn '43)
is a homemaker and mother of three. As a stu-
dent, she was president of PALS, Senior Class
vice-president, associate editor of Campanile '42,
and Class Favorite. She helped direct Rice Day
1960 and served as chairman of the Alumni
Reception in 1961. Her husband, a real estate de-
veloper, is a F'44 graduate and Rice Associate.
22 Willowend Drive, Houston, Texas 77024

Claude M. Maer, Jr. '40, partner in the Denver
law firm of Holland & Hart, is president of the
Rocky Mountain Rice Alumni Club. A Phi Beta
Kappa graduate with his LLB from Yale in 1948,
he was active at Rice in the Rally Club and Pre
Law Society and as Thresher business manager
for 1930-40. He and his wife, Cynthia, have
three children. 485 Race Street, Denver, Colorado
80206.

Frank T. Peerman, BA '42, BS'43, is a Corpus
Christi architect, builder, and land developer. He
is president of Pharaoh Enterprises and Peerman
Homes. As a student, he was active in the Archi-
tecture Society. He has served as president of the
Corpus Christi Almuni Club and is active in the
fund drive for his class. He and his wife, the
former Betty Lee Secor, F'44, have four children.
360 Bermuda, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Gus A. Schill, Jr., '55 is a partner in the law
firm of Royston, Rayzor & Cook. Active as an un-
dergraduate in the Rally Club, he has served on
the Homecoming Committee and as chairman of
the Alumni Fund for his class. He presently is an
area chairman for the general alumni phase of the
$33 Million Campaign. He and his wife, Kay,
have one daughter. 314 Shasta Drive, Houston,
Texas.

Continued on Page 10
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Professor George G. Williams, BA '23, MA '25,
has taught at Rice since 1926. An authority on
Chaucer and modern British history, he has
written numerous scholarly articles and six books,
including the most recent, A New View of Chaucer
(1966). He delivered the fourth annual Distin-
guished Scholar Lecture at Rice in 1965. He and
his wife, Marian, have two sons. 2732 University,
Houston, Texas

The following alumni completed their term on the board Decem-
ber, 1967. Mrs. Dorothy Sattler, however, now is serving out the
term of Mrs. Juanita McGinty '56, who moved to Washington, D.C.

The Rt. Reverend Scott Field Bailey '38 is Bish-
op Suffragan for the Episcopal Diocese of Texas.
He was named Secretary of the House of
Bishops for the Episcopal Church last year. As a
student, he was active in the Rally Club, Pre Law
Society, Honor and Student councils. He was
alumni speaker for Homecoming, 1964. He and
his wife, the former Evelyn Williams '41, have
four children. 5309 Mandell, Houston, Texas
77005.

William N. Collins '52, an engineer with J. T.
Thorpe Company, has served as National Rice
Alumni Fund chairman for 1965-66. He presently
is vice-chairman for the general alumni phase of
the $33 Million Campaign. He is permanent
class president and as a student, he was Cam-
panile editor and a member of Tau Beta Pi, Sig-
ma XI, and Phi Lambda Upsilon. He and his wife,
Mary Anne, have five children. 10303 Briar Drive,
Houston, Texas 77042.

Mrs. Ronald F. Drew (Katherine M. Fischer
F'44) is a professor of history at Rice. A Phi Beta
Kappa graduate, she later earned a PhD from
Cornell and has been a Guggenheim Fellow and
Fulbright Scholar. As a student, she also was a
member of the Honor Council. Her husband is a
professor of history at the University of Houston.
3323 Nottingham, Houston, Texas 77005.

John B. McClane '53, a former Rice student
body president, is a partner in the Fort Worth
law firm of McGowan, Godfrey, Decker, Mc-
Mackin, Shipman & McClane. As a student, he
also was president of the Sophomore Class and
a member of the Rally Club. He served four years
as a Navy deck and gunnery officer before later
earning his LLB from the University of Texas.
He and his wife reside at 213 Williamsburg,
Fort Worth, Texas 76107.

Dan M. Moody '39 is a shopping center de-
veloper and manager, banker and investor, co-
owner and operator of a group of motels. As an
undergraduate, he was active in the Rally Club,
Pre Law Society, and served as class president.
He is a Rice Associate and has served as the
alumni representative to the Committee on Out-
door Sports. He and his wife, the former Florence
Hedrick, who attended Rice, have three sons.
3443 Ella Lee Lane, Houston, Texas 77027.
monsump

Mrs. Dennis 0. Sattler (Dorothy Hagner F'44)
is a homemaker and mother of three. As a stu-
dent she was a member of various student or-
ganizations, including the Girl's Club. She served
as chairman of the 20-year reunion and worked
on the alumni fund telethon. Her husband, a re-
tired Air Force lieutenant colonel, is now an en-
gineer with Big Three Industrial Gas Corporation.
3710 Linkwood Drive, Houston, Texas 77025.
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George Brown Awarded
Top Construction Honors

Rice benefactor George R.
Brown recently received The
Moles' Award for the highest
achievement in the heavy con-
struction industry.

The citation by the national or-
ganization of tunnels constructors
was presented January 24 in
New York City. Massachusetts
Gov. John A. Volpe was the
principal speaker.

Mr. Brown, who is general
chairman of Rice's $33 Million
Campaign and formerly chairman
of the University's Board of Gov-

ernors, received The Moles' non'

member award. His firm, Brovg
& Root, was founded in 1922
by his brother, Herman Brovvrl
and Dan Root. Upon the death

of Root in 1929, the two BroW115'
assumed control of the corpora'

Lion.
Mr. Brown, a Rice alumnus,

has been responsible for much,

of the modern-day expansion 01
the University. He has served oh
the Board since 1943 and was a,
1966 Distinguished Alumni Golo

Medal recipient.

A Progress Report . . .
Continued from Page 9
liberal education is the objective of a lifetime and cannot be crovvd'

ed into four brief years. The meaning of liberal education itself i5

being redefined. James A. Perkins suggests that:
"We might all agree that the threefold purpose of liberal educa"

tion is to learn to know nature, society, and ourselves; to acquire
certain skills, such as clear expression and a grasp of the scientill

method and discipline; and finally, to embrace certain values, suc

as intellectual honesty, tolerance, and the capacity for wise judg'

ment."
Others have spoken of "actualizing the greatest number of hurra°

potentialities" or acquiring "the knowledge of how to be free" 
0,1

"to realize the possibilities of human life." But by any of these del'
nitions, we recognize a continuing process that an alumni associa'

tion can foster.
This year the Association has presented the seventh of its anrlua

Distinguished Scholar Lectures. Trustee Distinguished Professor All

McKillop spoke on "Literary Forgers—New and Old," and each °

you who heard his address or afterwards shall read it will recognile

that the humor and scholarship of this great teacher have not chair

ished after half a century.
We also inaugurated a new series of lectures entitled "KO/

Your University Series," and appropriately our new Coach Bo Naga°

was the first speaker for this occasion.
At its most recent meeting, your Board unanimously voted trf°

commence a "Recommended Reading Program" by which a sh0.

list of books, to be recommended by faculty or alumni, will be C1r.i

culated to alumni periodically. At first, the program will not erltal,,

any meetings or discussion groups, although they may follow. Usuaci'

ly we hope that the books will be available at the Campus Store all

many will be available in paperback.
Eventually we aspire to hold at least annual continuing educai

tion programs. We have gathered material from other 
universitie:

and alumni groups and have concluded that successful progra.r°,

can best be conducted in conjunction with the school administratia

which will assist in selection of faculty and possibly in providl

additional compensation for the participants and in the practil

problems of furnishing food and housing. Yale University, whic,,

has done this successfully, operates through the office of the Lir'id

versity President. Dr. Pitzer has given encouragement to us, Of:

as a somewhat related matter, has recently announced the appo°,

ment of Professor Carl Wischmeyer as director of the Office of 
Co;

tinuing Studies, a new program of intensive short courses to ujocia,,e

college training. While many of these courses or institutes may

too specialized to be of general interest to alumni, it would ary

pear that liberal arts conferences might soon be sponsored jointly ble

the Association and the University. I am confident that under the Oile

leadership of Mr. Talbott Wilson next year, our early efforts will

carried to fruition.
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President's Lecture Series Brings
Varied Personalities to Campus
The trio of speakers in the

1968 President's Lecture Series
Includes a British actor-writer-di-
rector-physician, a retired Su-
Oreme Court justice, and a Ger-
Ilan nuclear physicist turned phi-
1°s0pher.

Their visits to campus are part
ef the series launched in 1963
bY President Kenneth S. Pitzer
10 bring to Rice distinguished
sPeakers who have contributed
significantly in diverse fields.
The lecturers are selected by a
faculty-student committee.

Appearing first was England's

avis Retires
Prom Coaching

Veteran football line coach Joe
Lbavis has retired to enter private
Qusiness.

The 60-year-old Davis, the
right hand of Jess Neely for 36
'ears, will become sales execu-
tive of the Builders Supply Corn-

in Houston, a new firm
which will operate a fleet of
ready-mix concrete trucks. The
/Ipany's president is Tommy

L9utigens '50, who played foot-
all and basketball under Davis.

bavis came to Rice in 1940 as
coach for Neely after work-
nine years earlier with Neely
Clemson as line coach and

'eed basketball mentor.

"Bloody Joe," a nickname he
rhaceived years ago because of

is gruff and fiery pace on the
Ilractice fields, was associated
fvith four Owl Southwest Con-
lerence champions in 1946,
'949, 1953, and 1957.

k He also was successful as bas-
tetball coach, helping coach Rice
tearris to four SWC champion-
"Ps between 1942-45 and
'949-50. As head basketball
toach, his 1944-45 team was the
thrilY Rice team in history to go

rough SWC play undefeated.

bevis helped mold countless
21I-SWC Conference and All-
'k rnericans. He especially was

jr1c)wn for his emotional build-
1 l3s to get Rice teams "fired up"
thc3r the traditional big state rivals,
e University of Texas and the
'cas Aggies.

I S41-LYP0 RT

Jonathan Miller. The multi-talent-
ed Dr. Miller, who left neuro-
surgery for the theater and tele-
vision, spent January 4-10 as
artist-in-residence on campus. His
wide-open discussions drew SRO
crowds of students and faculty
members. He also met informally
with students in the colleges and
classrooms.

His version of "Alice in Won-
derland" was shown for the first
time in the U.S. on campus. The
film was produced as a 90-
minute special for the British
Broadcasting Company with a
cast including Peter Sellers, Sir
Michael Redgrave, Sir John Giel-
gud, and Malcolm Muggeridge.

Dr. Miller is best known for
the London and Broadway suc-
cess Beyond the Fringe and his
productions for the BBC.

Justice Tom C. Clark, who
stepped down from the bench
last June after an 18-year term,

spoke on campus February 8
in Hammen Hall. Associate Jus-
tice Clark's topic was "Behind
the Scenes at the Supreme
Court."
The only Texan ever to serve

on the Court, he was generally
regarded as a member of the con-
servative wing. He practiced law
in Dallas for many years before
joining the Justice Department
in 1937 where he eventually
served as Attorney General
(1945-49). He became Associate
Justice in 1949 and resigned
only last summer to avoid any
potential conflict of interests
since his son, Ramsey Clark, had
become Attorney General.
The third speaker, Dr. C. F.

von Weizsacker, is a noted sci-
entist and leading voice in
Europe for the peaceful use of
atomic energy. Now professor of
philosophy at the University of
Hamburg, he has been described

Of Cabbages and Kings

Jonathan Miller

scientist who turned to phi-
losophy because of the urgent
human and political problems im-
plicit in scientific discovery.

Dr. von WeizsacKer will speak
at 4 p.m. April 4 in Hammen
Hall. His topic is "The Relevance
of Science," which is the title of
his major book.

as a

Those '37 Owls Still Hooting
By Morris Frank

The Houston Chronicle
Their hairlines may be scanter—
And their waistlines ampler—
But they're still hooting and vigorously so.

That is, the memorable Rice Owls of 1937, the
second Rice team to win a Southwest Conference
championship.

They have plenty to hoot about from the tree
limbs of memory—

What a year for Rice was 1937—
The year of the Frank Steen first-bounce (Owl

and Texas Longhorn partisans have different ver-
sions) catch at Austin.

The Touchdown Twins, Ernie Lain and Olie
Cordill, combining on those last minute unbeliev-
able passes to nip the mighty Arkansas Razorbacks.

The stunning 99-yard return of a recovered fum-
ble in the air by L.S.U.'s Ken Kavanaugh. And on.
They not only had the scorebooks represented

but the schoolbooks at a recent reunion of the '37
Owls. The affair hosted by the athletic department
of Rice was held in the Varsity Room of College
Inn.

Bringing greetings from the books side was the
esteemed Dr. Hubert E. Bray, for many years a
valued member of the committee on outdoor sports
and a sagacious mathematics institution.

Dr. Bray turned historian, too, recounting the
'37 Owls unforgettable conquest in the Cotton
Bowl of Colorado, led by the immortal Byron
(Whizzer) White.

The scholarly and respected Whizzer White is
now the same Supreme Court Justice Byron White.

The thoughtful Dr. Bray didn't summon lofty and
erudite terms.

If he had, though, one of the '37 star performers,
Jim Nance, a fine end, could have translated the
erudition for the remainder of us present.

Jim was a Phi Beta Kappa.

He was one of the reunion committee.

The committee however was not confined to
Phi Beta Kappas.

Other committee members included such of our
non-Phi Beta Kappa cronies as Fats Rheinlander,
Herman Price, and Jess Hines.

Charlie Moore, fiery guard and captain of the
'37 Owls, brought greetings from the Rice coach-
ing staff.

The '37 coaches were represented by Lou Hert-
enberger, now an automobile tycoon of Navasota;
Percy Arthur, a budding tycoon himself (Percy's
with Great Southern Life Insurance Co.) and the
venerable Cecil (Pappy) Grigg whose immortal
gridiron career, some claim, dates back to when
Alonzo Stagg was a water boy.

Many more standbys of '37, Trainer Herbie
Zeisig, Dr. Hugh Welch, P. E. redoubtable Gil
Hermance and others joined in the festivity.
A grand event. And oh yes, all the wives are

still dolls. You can tell it's been 30 years by look-
ing at the '37 Owls but how these lovely gals have
sidestepped Father Time.
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1944
Mrs. Jack M. Nagle, Jr.

(Joyce Winning)
6200 Doliver Drive

Houston, Texas 77027

At least some of the class of

1944 started the year of 1968 in

grand fashion! Charles Matthews

'41 and his wife Miriam Orme-

rod) royally entertained Bill and
Mary Elizabeth (Baxter) Redd,

Denny and Dorothy (Hagner) Sat-

tier, John and Dickie (Dayton)

Sellingsloh, and the Jack Nagles

with delicious food and a vari-

ety of entertaining games.

The Matthews have moved

back to Houston after a sojourn

in the East. Daughter Joan is a
college girl and Wendy is a fifth

grader.

Dorothy Sattler had a wonder-

ful trip to Europe with her mother

last fall, leaving daughter Holly

in charge of Denny and No. 2

son Todd. No. 1 son Steve is a
prospective college grad this

spring.

The Redds had a fascinating

trip down the Mississippi River

on a tug boat.

The Sellingslohs had a month

long motor tour to the East Coast

—with so many historical side-

lights that Nancy, Betty, and Bob-
by extracted a promise of "no
more history" on the trip home.

Another news item—our per-
ennial bachelor and long dis-
tance prize winner at Homecom-

ing, Hugh Saye, has at long last
met his true love. Yep, he got
married! Hope they come to the
25th reunion as do all of you in
1969. My husband, Jack, says we
should start our plans now for
the event and have a real swing-
ing soiree. To help in the plan-
ning, please send your new ad-
dress if you have moved and in-
formation on anyone else that
you know of—we want to have a
real turnout.

Heard from Leah (Powell) Wil-
liams '41 that Margaret (Powell)
Mackey is recuperating nicely
from serious surgery.

Have seen Roy and Carolyn
(Knapp) Hohl at the football
games and Homecoming. They
have two in college this year.

I have another deadline for
middle March so send me your
news and see your name in print.

SALLYPORTING
COLUMNS

1948 1956
Mrs. Jack Dickson

(Elsie Taylor)
506 Regentview Drive

Houston, Texas 77024

Walker and Kathy (Alcorn '51)
Duff ie and daughters, Adele, 16,
and Erin, 14, will soon be end-
ing their stay in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. Walker is being trans-
ferred to Continental Oil Com-
pany's office in New York City
after several years in Argentina.

Marvin and Mary Sue (Fox)
Grace moved to Denver, Color-
ado last summer. Marvin is a
geologist with Sinclair Oil & Gas
Company. Children are John, 12,
Linda, 9, and Nancy, 7. Their
address is 5951 Rowland Place
in Littleton, Colorado 80120.

This year will mark the twen-

tieth reunion for our class.
Everyone start now to make
plans to attend the activities this
fall. Betty Bob (Storm) Walms-
ley is in charge of the 1948 class
functions for the reunion.

1954
Mrs. Rolden Harry Borden

(Mary Ann Davis)
12218 Mossycup Drive
Houston, Texas 77024

John Gibbs has joined Shear-
son & Hamill Company stock-
brokers.

Stan Daniels, who has been
in Salt Lake City since 1962, is
now working on the first and
second stages of POSEIDON for
Hercules. His address is 4268 So.
3720 West in Salt Lake, Utah
84120.

As you might guess, I am def-
initely in the market for more in-
formation from the 1954 class
members. So please send your
news items, letting others know
of your whereabouts and
changes in your occupation or
family size.

Mrs. David Bybee
(Maurine Bell)

Quarters 266-9C
Fort Lewis, Wash. 98433

Pat Jones '55 and wife Barbara
(Veyon) and son, Garvin, went to
Europe last summer. They toured
London, Brussels, Paris, Florence,
Rome, and Madrid. Barbara is
working at Queen's Medical Li-
brary in Ontario, Canada.

Bob and Harriet (Green) Smith
have moved to Doraville, Geor-
gia. Their address: 3519 Regal-
woods Dr., N. E. He is with
RCA in the electronic data pro-
cessing as a systems engineer
and works in Atlanta.

Mason and Barbara (Giesen)
Perrault are living in Baton Rouge
at 1178 Manorwood.

Eric and Polly (Benoit) Rice
went to Hawaii last summer. Pol-
ly is chairman of the division of
humanities at Imperial Valley
College and instructor in French.
She has been appointed to the
State Liaison Committee for For-
eign Languages where she repre-
sents the small junior colleges in
California.

Ben and Harriet (Calvin) Turner
have bought a new home at 3119
Avalon in Houston.

Watson and Ann (Bordovsky)
Link are high in the Andes, 18
miles south of the equator at
Quito, Ecuador. Watson, a major
in ihe United States Army, is an
engineer advisor to the Ecuador-
ean army.

Kay Russell's plane was shot
down last May over North Viet-
nam and he is a prisoner of war.
His wife, Kay, and two children
are living in San Diego.

Gene Pratt is practicing oto-
laryngology in Baytown.

Mary Anne and Chuck Canter
were in Tulsa and Houston for

the holidays. They are living in
Surrey, England — enjoying the

'ole country and hope to stal

several more years.

Paddy and Duvall Webster"

fourth child, Tony, was born
November. He is with Atlas

Chemical in Wilmington, Dela'
ware, as operations research
manager. He writes that Jac

Crutchfield is in Libya with Essa

After finishing his residerl
in neurology at the Neurologica
Institute in New York City, Bi
Gordon is in the Navy statione'

at St. Albans Naval Hospital,

Queens, New York.

Joan (Smith) Ottinger wrote

that her husband, Les '53, is err
joying surgical practice at the,

Massachusetts General HosPita,
in Boston where he is director 0'

surgical clinics. They have bought
an old farm in New Hampshire.

Alberto and Anne (Hill) Maya'
goitia have been traveling frorfl

their home in Mexico City. P r)
October they visited the North'

eastern United States and in Pe'
cember toured the Southwest t°

San Francisco.

Joan and Jane Ryba spent
eight months last year in 58(1
Juan, Puerto Rico dancing in 8,
show at the Americana Hotel'

When the show closed in Nover

ber, they went island-hopping l°
the Caribbean. They were Id°
Houston during the holidays an,
are now living in North HoIll
wood, California.

Don Manley and wife, MarilYn'

and their two children are living,
in Memphis, Tennessee wile('
Don is with an architecture fill.°

This summer Burton and Peel:
dee (Meck) McMurtry and chi(
dren came out to Washington f°e
two weeks and then this fall of f

enjoyed seeing Betty and Eci
Capen who were returning fr°',
a trip to the Canadian Rockle;
We are happy to report we'll

returning to Houston in August'
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1957
Mrs. B. L. Helm

(Florence Ann Gray)
4523 Beech

Bellaire, Texas 77401

Those of you from the Class

1957 who did not get to Hous-

i) for Homecoming missed a

flig to be remembered evening
our reunion party in a beauti-

ul setting overlooking Houston
i10m the 44th floor of the Hum-

Building in the Petroleum
dub. We can all thank Dixie
Sick) Leggett, Ken Peden and
4one (Westerfield) Brown assist-

by Jim Wyckoff, George
l'ightwell, Phil Shannon, Jack
lolland, LaNelle (Ueckert) Mc-
Ynolds, Rita (Miller) Fason, and

41irley (Dittert) Severin for the
eautiful party. The final count
Or reservations was 101.

Norman Hall again probably
"vins the prize for traveling the
f
rtherest. He came from Phoe-

lixville, Pennsylvania, without

wrote 4'ife, Nancy, who stayed to take

s 6l'e of two-year-old Christopher.
he 'Orman has been with LNP for

it Years and since Rice has finish-
d his MBA from the University

Zght °f Pennsylvania.
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Honors for weary travelers al-
go to Bob and Eleanor (War-

'58) Shubinski who were in

From California. Ernie Paxson
s here from Fort Eustis, Vir-

Prlia, where he is a project en-
ineer with the U.S. Army Avia-

lion Materials Labs. His mailing
address is P.O. Box 1172, Fort

Bob Bowlin and wife, Loene,
br Presented the Fort Worth area.

started Bowlin Engineering
irrn in January of last year.

From the Dallas area came Sal.
(Stegall) and George Phelps,
vid and Fay Willis, Millard

Jan McDonnell, and Berry
4tIPat Robitaille.

Shirley (Martin) Reece attend-

Without husband James who

associate professor of history
4Lt Texas Tech in Lubbock. They
nave two children, Lee, 4, and
Sallie Annette, 7 months.

The Rev. James Scott and
L'vife Carol (Ford) were able to

in Houston from Palacios
l'here Jim is Vicar of Christ Epis-
Pal Church in Matagorda and

t. John's Church in Palacios, Tex-

as. The Scotts, including Stephen
Edward, 9, and Laura Carol, 6,
have recently returned to Texas
from Wyoming.

Emil and Sue Tejml are now
living at 2021 Tupperlake, Bay
City, which made for a hairy
drive home in the fog after the
big party. After Emil left Rice he
was in the Navy for two years
before going with Celanese Re-
search in Corpus Christi. He is
now area superintendent of the
Bay City Plant. They have two
children, Tamara and Emil Louis.

From Emil we heard that Billy
Arhos is now professor of Edu-
cational TV at the University of
Texas. He and his wife Sylvia
are the proud parents of their
third child and first son, Damon.

Max and Alice (Carmichael
'58) Royalty were at the party
from their home at 505 Wisteria,
Lake Jackson. Max is a practicing
dentist in the Brazosport area.

Jan Norvell Leeds, after start-
ing Rice in our class, got her
BBA from the University of Pitts-
burgh and became a CPA in
who is currently an associate pro-
1959. She is married to J. Venn
Leeds, BA'55, BS'56, who cur-
rently is an associate pro-
fessor of electrical and environ-
mental engineering at Rice. They
have two children David and
Elizabeth.

Billy Campbell is a practicing
dentist in Houston, receiving his
DDS in 1965. His wife Marty is
a graduate of the University of

Houston.

Long overdue news is Joy
(Clark) Wilson's receiving her
PhD in English from Rice last
year. She is now a lecturer in
English at Rice. Homer '56 is
president of the H. M. Wilson
Company in Houston.

Since Rice, Jay Tapp has fin-
ished his MBA at Harvard and
has been assistant to the presi-
dent of Helmrich and Payne, Inc.,
treasurer of F. H. Maloney Com-
pany, and vice-president of Kir-
by Petroleum Company. He and
Jackie (Bartel '58) have two sons,
Felix and Filson.

Bob Perry has become THE
physics department of John Sealy
Hospital in Galveston. He and
Ann make their home at 2710
Mount Vernon, Dickinson, Texas.

Ed Keasler has been promoted
to systems engineer manager in

the Arlington, Virginia, office for
IBM.

Helping to populate the world
with baby boys are, one apiece
for, Jack and Allison Holland,
Bland and Lanelle (Ueckert) Mc-
Reynolds, Fred and Rita (Miller)
Fason, and twin boys for Barry
and Barbara (Forester) Coleman.

Boasting arrival of baby girls
are Frank and Elaine (Illig) Davis
and Ann (Page '58) and Bob Grif-
fin. Bob is now food group pro-
duction manager with Proctor &
Gamble in Chicago.

Sharon (Jones) Bintliff sounds
like 108 Poloke Place, Honolulu,
is their permanent home. Sharon
has received a full time appoint-
ment to the new University of
Hawaii Medical School as an in-
structor in the Department of
Pediatrics. Another great new ad-
venture for Sharon is being Di-
rector of the Birth Defects Center
of Hawaii.

1958
Mrs. Richard Walton

(Phyllis Phair)
1705 Rosemont Avenue

West Point, Georgia 31833

IT wds grand to hear from you
throughout the year. If some of
you had given up all hope of
seeing your news in print, take
heart. The editor says there will
be another Sallyport with class
news out early in the spring.

Park Weaver is in Beverly
•
Hills, California, where he is a
senior real estate specialist for
the Corporate Real Estate Depart-
ment of Litton Industries, Inc. He
is still a bachelor and claims it is
grand way to be in Southern Cal-
ifornia. His letter is dated last
April, so if that last status has
changed, Park, my apologies.

Bob and Ann (Page) Griffin
had a daughter, Page Leanne, in
September. The Griffins are in
Kenilworth, Illinois, where Bob
is with Proctor & Gamble as food
group production manager. The
Griffins also have two sons, Scott
and Brad.

Congratulations to Carole and
Dick Briscoe who were married
December 2 in Memphis, Tennes-
see.

Eleanor and Bob Shubinski of
Berkeley, California, became par-
ents of a daughter, Barbara
Lynn, in August.

Tuffy and Eileen (O'Leary) Nor-
man announced the opening in
October of Tuffy's new archite_
tural firm in Nashville, Tennessee
—Schlott, Norman, Cain Archi-
tects.

Would you believe that Hondo
McCullough is in law school 3 t
the University of Houston?

Paul Montjoy took as his bride
the former Merrilyn Rea of Meri-
dian, Mississippi, last July.

Peggy (O'Neill) Williams and
husband, Tommy, became the
parents of a son, James David,
last May.

One of the most interesting let-
ters I received this year was from
Margaret (Van Melle) Cate. She
and her husband, Bob, are in
England, where he took a post
doctoral research grant at the
University of East Anglia in Nor-
wich. Margaret's colorful descrip-
tion of life in England was
enough to make one long to join
her except for the COLD weather.
Her address as of March of last
year is 29 Park Lane, Norwich,
NOR 47 F, England.

Dick and Nancy (Head) Bowen
almost floated away during Hur-
ricane Beulah, but they managed
to hang on. Nancy is planning to
return to Rice to complete her
work on her PhD.

Russell and Maureen (Polk)
Smith had their third child, Clau-
dine, in October.

Patti (Blackledge) Price and
husband, Chuck, are happily situ-
ated in Houston, where he is
with Ben G. McGuire Mortgage
Finance Company, and she is
teaching at Spring Woods Jr.
High School. They have a son,
Alexander, 31/2.

Leave it to Carolyn (Dearmond)
Caddes to have the energy to be
concerned about our class plans
for the Tenth Year Reunion. She
is suggesting that if the weather
holds (as is usually does in Hous-
ton) we should plan a family pic-
nic or similar get together, so
that we can see everyone's off-
spring and compare notes. It
sounds grand to me. What do
you who plan to attend think? A
note to Carolyn or me would
help in sounding out the worth
of organizing such an ambitious
undertaking. It seems impossible
that we are at such an auspicious
time in alum life, and as Caro-
lyn said, we always DID do
things with a bang.
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/959
Mrs. R. L. Maulsby
(Tommie Lu Storm)
5711 W. Greenbrier

Dallas, Texas 75209

Tommy and Una Lyn (Mattiza)
Burns are stationed in Okinawa.
They have travelled to India, Ko-
rea, Japan, and Thailand.

The Pete Hackleys have settled
in Middletown, Ohio, where
Pete is a senior structural engi-
neer for Kaiser Engineers. The
Hackleys have three children,
Tad, Shannon, and Lezlie. Their
address is 608 The Alameda.

Jay (Butler) and Jack Hollon
are going to Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

Clifford and Pat (Whitfield)
Lane are back in Houston in a
new home after five years in
the service.

Bess and Hart Peebles have
another daughter, Elizabeth, who
was born in December, 1966.
Hart is a vice-president at First
Mortgage Co. in Houston.

Julie and Jack Pietri have
moved to California.

Walter Moore is secretary-
treasurer of Walter P. Moore and
Associates, Inc., in Houston.

Linda and Sonny Searcy have
another son, Scott. They are in
Fort Worth where Sonny is in

sales with IBM.

Bob, Kent, Eve, and I have
moved to Dallas where Bob is
with Southwestern Medical
School. He directs the E.E.G. Labs

at Parkland Hospital and The
Children's Medical Center.

Please write me some news. I

need it.

/963
Mrs. W. Robert Murfin

(Kathleen Much)
726 Timber Hill

Houston, Texas 77024

Several members of our class
received advanced degrees last

June. Doug Alvord and Gary

Ratkin received their MD's from
Washington University School of

Medicine in St. Louis. Doug is

now a straight medicine intern

at Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, and

Gary is a straight medicine intern

at the University of Pittsburgh.

Dave and Greta Tilson are at

Yale, where Dave received his

MD with special honors and will
intern this year. Martin David IV
was added to the Tilson family
in 1966. Stephen Paine receiVed
his LLB and was admitted to the
Texas Bar this summer. Burton
Silverman became an MD and
married Lynn Betty Levine this
summer, making it a busy season
for him.

Dan and Margo (Garrett)
Frederking had a daughter,
Kathryn Ann, last January. Mar-
cella (Gerscheimer) and Rapier
Dawson added their third child
last summer. Ed and Evelyn
(Crooker) Crowe's son is now a
year old, and Mary Ann (Lips-
comb) and Lee Raesner have
two children, a boy and a
girl. The Frederkings, Daw-
sons, Crowes, and Raeseners all
live in Houston. Jean (Parmley)
and Butch McKeown '64 and
their two daughters are living in
Spring Branch, where both Jean
and Butch are teaching.

Bob Clarke is in Army Intelli-
gence at NASA. He and Jean
Barrow Talbert were married in
September. Bob is now licensed
to practice law in both New Mex-
ico and Texas.

Ann Cherry is presently prac-
ticing law in Houston. Sally Ter-
rell is teaching English at Texas
Southern University. Lynda (Har-
per) and Frank Kelly are back
from their year of study and
travel in France.

/964
Mrs. Stephen Charles Darden

(Dorothy Lewis)

1304 Mariposa #106

Austin, Texas 78704

Fred and Elaine (Horde) Hutch-

inson have returned from Viet-

nam after one year and now are

in Phoenix, Arizona with their
two children.

John Mullen '63 and his wife,

Ann (d'Olier) are now living on a
sailboat in Stoney Creek, Con-
necticut. John received his MA in
architecture from Yale and works
for a firm in New Haven.

Jack Lowe '62 and wife Mere-

dith (Haltom) are living in Dallas

where he works for Texas Dis-

tributors.

Jim Peden '63 and wife Mary

Byron (Williams '64) are in Hous-

ton where he is completing his

BA in English after a military
tour of duty in Hawaii.

John McClelland, Jr. was
awarded his MA in architecture
from Columbia University.

Mrs. Ron Green (Lou Bertch)
is completing her MA in French at
Rice. Ron is at the University of
New York in Buffalo working on
a PhD in English.

Mrs. Danie: Barnum (Mary Sue
Wilson) and her husband have re-
turned from one year in Europe
and now live in Houston.

Hal McKinney is stationed with
the Air Force in Wiesbaden, Ger-
many. He had been working to-
ward his PhD in economics at
Stanford.

Mike Jaffe and his wife Elaine
are living in Philadelphia. He
graduated from Columbia Univer-
sity Law School and is now law
clerk for the federal district judge
in Wilmington, Delaware. Elaine
is in her third year at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania medical
school.

Sid Files is in his senior year
at the University of Texas Meck

cal School at Galveston.

Alvin Lane, his wife and tvv°
sons are living in Dallas. Alvins
work includes recruiting for Proc'

tor & Gamble at Rice. John Mg:
Knight '63 and his wife Sue Caro

(Kothmann) have moved to loWe
City where he works for
Proctor & Gamble. Charles Cr
sties is also employed by Proctor

& Gamble and lives in Dallas, af'
ter recently returning from ArillY

duty in Korea.

Doug Kleinmann will receive

his PhD in space science 015

June from Rice. James Key arid
Ph°Grant Grueneich also are

candidates at Rice.

Bob Arnett and wife AO

(Pierce '65) and their six-month

old, Richard Glenn, are in Bre.

merhaven, Germany. He is a cla"
processor with the Army. After

service, he plans to return (0

Houston where he will be With
IBM.

DEATHS
Mrs. Margaret Evans Wells '18—November 19, 1967

Willard E. Imhoff '19—November 6, 1967

John Thomas Rather, Jr. '19—January 10, 1968
Dr. Albert G. Mallison '20—August 27, 1967
John William Waltrip '20—October 10, 1967

Miss Inez Goodman '21—October 4, 1967

Fred C. Koch '21—November, 1967

Mrs. Frank P. Brogniez (Carrie E. King '23)—October 17, 1967

Stuart S. Giezendanner, Sr. '23—November 7, 1967

Joseph C. Ritter '23—October, 1967

Robert A. Hill '24—December 13, 1967

Robert H. Ray '25—January 12, 1968

Charles Wesley Scamman '25—January 12, 1968

Guy S. Ralf, Jr. '26—November 20, 1967

James Robert Binford '27—August 6, 1967

William Brison '27—August 22, 1967

Jack M. Ogg '28—November 30, 1967

James M. Whiteley '28—October 11, 1967

Raymond Harris Powers '29—October 14, 1967
Fred Carl Reeves '29—February 1, 1967
Jack Rutledge '29—December 14, 1967

A. W. (Buster) Lewis '32—November 3, 1967

John Edgar Cashman '36—January 15, 1968

John R. Morrison '37—August 31, 1967
Bob Gindratt '43—December 24, 1967

Lt. Cdr. William C. Sones '55—September 18, 1967

Norman Eugene Chappell '56—September 28, 1967
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Alumni Notes and News . .
Charles 0. Pollard, Jr. '60 and
wife, the former Lin Davis

'60, both received a PhD in geol-
gy from Florida State Univer-
sity He now is assistant profes-
c'r of geology at Georgia Insti-
Lite of Technology in Atlanta and
'he is teaching at Georgia State
liege.

61 Dr. Sandra Boatman '61,
recently named an assis-

t professor of chemistry at
lollins College in Virginia, has
een awarded a $9,000 Petrole-

Research Fund Grant for her
?L-idies in synthetic organic chem-
Stry.

Robert P. Kalmey '61 has been
113Pointed associate professor

English at Shippenburg State
'Dllege in Pennsylvania. He also
completing requirements for a

'hp from the University of Flor-

Navy Lt. Joe Lockett III '61,
'rid his wife, the former Sharon
ktkins '63, have moved from
Dnterrey, California, where he

1,ttended the Naval Postgraduate
chool to Palo Alto where he is
,4c)rking on a PhD in statistics at
'tanford.

Webb Small '61, an under-
!vriter in the Dallas branch of-

of Industrial Underwriters,
,les been named special agent for

company in the Dallas area.

62 Capt. Robert E. Johnston
'62 currently is a social

7 ',Jences instructor at the United
states Military Academy at West

New York.

Ronnie Marshall '62 has been
\'varded Mercantile Security Life

,
1)
surance Company's "Man of the

r ar" title as the national sales
der for 1966-67.

Or. (Capt) Thomas M. O'Gor-
:hail, Jr. '62, who recently quail-

as a flight medical officer
It the USAF School of Aerospace
%clicine in San Antonio, has
,een assigned to Cam Ranh Bay

in Vietnam.

63 Thomas L. Connelly '63,
associate professor of his-

ry at Mississippi State Univer-
4'Iti, is author of Army of the
eartland, a Civil War study of

ill-starred generals who led
Army of Tennessee between

00, ti61-62. He plans a second vol-

ume analyzing their struggles
from 1862 to the end of the war.

Paul H. Corneil '63, who has
completed work for a PhD in
physical chemistry at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley, is
now working as an Atomic Ener-
gy Commission fellow at UCLA.
He is associated with Dr. Willard
F. Libby, a Nobel Laureate and
UCLA professor.

Fred Hansen '63, now studying
at the Baylor Dental School in
Dallas, has been inducted into
the Texas Sports Hall of Fame in
recognition of his achievement
as an Olympic pole vaulter.

Jawahar Lal Parashar '63 is
now an architect-planner with
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64 Thomas E. Daniels '64 has
been named to the staff

of the Correspondent Bank De-
partment of Southern National
Bank in Houston.

David Samuel Gray III '64 is an
instructor in the humanities de-
partment of Sacred Heart College
in Belmont, North Carolina. He
has begun predoctoral studies at
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.

65 Dr. Marilyn McAdams Sib-
ley '65 was honored at

the 19th Theta Sigma Phi Writer's
Roundup in Austin for her award-
winning book Travelers in Texas,
an account of the state's early set-
tlers. The book was first writ-
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ten as her dissertation at Rice
and received the Longscope
Award for the best graduate
thesis in history in 1965.

Preston Johnson '65 has been
appointed by Jones & Laughlin
Supply Division as a salesman in
the Houston office. He formerly
was with the company in Odessa.

James W. Weiant '65 has been
promoted to first lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force. He is a missile
staff officer at McConnell AFB in
Kansas and a member of the
Strategic Air Command.

66 Sarah Elizabeth Campbell'66 has received an
MA from the University of Wis-
consin.

Campus Expands
Construction progresses on Ed-

gar Odell Lovett College (above),
the new men's residence named
in horror of Rice's first president.
The $2.7 million structure to be
completed in the fall will house
236 students. Herman Brown Hall
(left) 236 students. Herman
Brown Hall is expected to be
ready for occupancy by this sum-
mer. The $1.7 million building
named in honor of the late Rice
benefactor will house mathemat-
ics, computer science offices and
labs experimental and other the-
oretical sciences departments.
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Rice Faculty Receives
Grants and Awards

Rice University faculty mem-
bers have received significant re-
search grants and scholarly
awards during the fall semester.

Space scientist Dr. Frank J. Low
was awarded the 1968 Helen B.
Warner Prize for Astronomy for
his infrared discoveries. The
American Astronomical Society
citation recognized his invention
of new, improved detection de-
vices and the stellar-interplane-
tary observations made possible
by their use.

Dr. Naohiro Soga, assistant
professor of space science, was
selected by the American Ceram-
ic Society to receive the Ross
Coffin Purdy Award for 1968.
The award is presented for his
co-authorship of the most valu-
able contribution to ceramic tech-
nical literature during the pre-
vious year.

Arthur Hall, director of the
Shepherd School of Music, re-
ceived the annual American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP) Award. He
was chosen for his work in the
music educational field and his
catalog of compositions submit-
ted.

Scientific research grants total-
ing more than $300,00 from

NOTES . . .
Arthur M. Dowell, BA'66,

BS'67, has joined Rohm and Haas
Company's plant in Houston as a
process engineer.

G. Bruce Levine '66 is serving
as a Peace Corps Volunteer in
Tunisia. He works as an architect
in cooperation with local en-
gineers in construction projects
and also teaches drafting to high
school students.

Douglass M. McNeal '67
is teaching English as a Peace
Corps Volunteer assigned to the
Korean secondary schools.

Dr. Edward R. Newman '67
has joined Mallinckrodt Chemical
Works as a chemist in the re-
search laboratories of the indus-
trial chemicals division.

Rex Martin '57 has received a
PhD from Columbia University.

the National Science Foundation
included the following projects:

Dr. G. King Walters, professor
of physics and space science, will
direct a radio astronomy study
of hyperfine radiations from the
He ions under a $69,800 grant.

Dr. Thomas W. Leland, Jr.,
professor and chairman of the
chemical engineering depart-
ment, and Dr. Riki Kobayashi,
Louis Calder professor of Chem-
ical Engineering, received a
$142,100 grant to continue their
research into the transport pro-
perties of non-polar fluids.

Dr. Harold E. Rorschach, Jr.,
chairman of the physics depart-
ment, is working with a $60,000
grant for research in low tem-
perature and solid state physics.

Dr. Robert M. Eisenberg, assis-
tant professor of biology, is ad-
ministering a $30,000 grant for
investigation into the role of
food in regulation of density in
a fire ant colony.

A $16,900 grant for research
into the evolution of fungi is
being directed by Dr. Roger L.
Storck, professor of biology.

In addition to NSF funds, oth-
er grants include a $26,888 train-
ing program in physiology direct-
ed by Dr. Roy V. Talmage, pro-
fessor of biology. It was award-
ed by the National Institutes of
Health.

A grant of $15,860 from the
U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare is sponsoring
research by Dr. Krystyna Ansevin
into the nuclear changes during
cell differentiation.

Dr. John Adams, professor of
geology, has been awarded a
$14,908 grant from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration to study the K-Ar meth-
od to the dating of shocked
rocks.

The State Department has

awarded a Fulbright-Hays inter-

national study grant to Dr. Ray-

mond O'Neil Wells, Jr., an as-

sistant professor of mathematics.

The educational exchange award

will finance his postdoctoral re-

search at the University of

Munich in Germany.
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Alumni to Probe...
Continued from Page 1
undergraduate and PhD degrees;
Wesleyan, and the University of
California (Riverside).

He has been a Woodrow Wil-
son Fellow, Rhodes Scholar and
Guggenheim Fellow and has held
the Phi Beta Kappa Lectureship.

He is the founding editor of
"Chimera," a literary quarterly
(1942-44), "The Hudson Review"
(1948-60) and "Anion," a journal
of classics criticism (1962-pres-
ent).

Professor Arrowsmith cur-
rently is a Fellow of the Battelle
Memorial Institute in Seattle,
Washington.
Dean Pollak, a specialist in con-

stitutional law, has been dean of
the Yale Law School since 1965.
He began his career as a law
clerk to the late Supreme Court
Justice Wiley B. Rutledge. From
1949-51, he was an associate of
a prominent New York law firm.
He worked in the State Depart-
ment from 1951-53 and served
as assistant counsel to the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of
America in 1954-55.
He joined the Yale faculty in

1955. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of the NAACP

Legal Defense Fund and has bee

active in many of the civil rie
cases carried on by the Fund. H`
is the author of The Constitutior
and the Supreme Court: A D00
mentary History (1966).

Perry is vice-president of th

Fund for the Republic and an
sociate of the Center for tb`
Study of Democratic Institutior

in Santa Barbara, California.

A Dartmouth graduate, he j5
gadfly on many contemporar
problems ranging from the coPc
rate structure to international re
lations.

He was a partner for riirle
years in a prominent New Mr
public relations firm which norlie
bered many large corporat
clients. In 1954, he joined ti!
Fund, the stated aim of which,li.
"to clarify the issues involved
cmieatiyn.t,aining a free and just

His career includes working
reporter-editor for The Manche'
ter Union Leader and Concor:

Daily Monitor, as chief press °

ficer for the International La c
Organization, public relatior

chief for Eastern Airlines, ar'
chief investigator for the OPA '
New Hampshire.
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